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Allica Israeli contemporary artists in the fifties and sixties of last century has 
been known to abstract painting in Paris 
When the modern art was in dominant and the abstract paintings brought about 
huge returns for his fame and fortune, he changed his style of painting and engaged in 
Figurative Painting. Work after the change was more profound, more real expression 
of his feelings on life. He certainly had the pace of walking, finally got the public 
recognition .The author of his upbringing, and the art of the three stages of data 
collection, find the reasons for his later artistic change had great relationship with the 
phenomenology 
This article first discusses the basic spirit of phenomenology - Back to things 
themselves, and the way back to things themselves: Nature reduction and the 
transcendental reduction. Next, define what is "phenomenological view," and then 
under the Allica the interview, books, and his later paintings, from his conception to 
his later paintings of the subject matter, composition, light layers of color depth 
several aspects analysis, obtained a conclusion that  Allica late art view is a purely 
visual way of origin return to art that is "phenomenological type of look,". The artistic 
ideas of  Allica has great significance for today's art. He reveals to us return to 
self-experience, while giving us a new visual way. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1 


















































常有修养的女性，非常喜爱艺术，        （图一 阿利卡的抽象作品）                      
对儿子从事艺术给予极大的鼓励。 



























第一章 绪 论 
3 
各种方式接近现代艺术。 





利卡的思想和艺术道路有很大的影响。         
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